FEBRUARY 2019 CONFESSION OF FAITH

BETTER TOGETHER
I bless GOD for this is my year of COVENANT POSSIBILITIES!
I enjoy Divine partnership for the possibilities GOD has prepared for me this year. Every area of my life
experiences Growth in 2019 and I declare that I am abounding in every good work. The GOD-factor in
my life makes me better and fruitful. Greater Works are guaranteed for me because of the partnership
of Grace. The Favour of GOD is heavily at work upon my life; therefore, the works of my hands are
established. I am obedient to all prophetic instructions and I am sensitive to the leading of the HOLY
SPIRIT. I declare that this is my year of a better and deeper walk with GOD.
My success rate is accelerated by the value-adding relationships GOD brings my way! I am discerning
of Divine associations GOD has placed around me and I keep the company of wise people, walking in
godly counsel. Helpers of destiny are made to see and serve me. (Ex 34:10; Luke 1:37; 1 Corinthians 3:6;
Jer 29:11; Ps 90:17, Ex 17:12; Ecc 4:9 -12; 1 Corinthians 1:10; Prov 17:17; Prov 13:20)
I declare that I experience the Covenant Possibilities of Peace, Prosperity, Progress, Promotion and
Provision. I am walking in the reality of everything that the Covenant has provided for. There is nothing
missing or broken in my life. Wholeness and Completeness are my realities. I take my place in the body
of Christ and my service to GOD is ﬁlled with Love and Worship. My steps are ordered into Godly
encounters. I am powered-up for Covenant Possibilities; and I partake in the collective grace released
for every assignment. (Ex 34:10; Mark 6:7; Eph 4:16)
We declare that Nigeria is blessed! We experience advancement and not stagnancy; we experience
growth and not death; we experience light and not darkness; we experience peace and not crisis; we
experience wealth and not poverty; we experience Covenant Possibilities as a nation! We decree that
our leaders are better stewards of our GOD-given resources. The elections are free, fair and credible;
we experience Unity, Peace & Progress. The hearts of our leaders follow GOD’s leading and we are
united in one mission towards the development of our country Nigeria. Together we work towards
fulﬁlling our God-ordained destiny as a nation. In Nigeria, the land will yield her increase to us and our
people will live in peace and prosperity. We are enjoying the good things GOD has blessed our land
with. Nigeria is becoming a wonder to the world and nations are amazed at the transformation GOD
empowers us to achieve in our land. (Ex 34:10; Joel 2: 7-11)
At HarvestHouse, we function as a house united across every installation. Through GOD’s help, we do
exploits! Our hands are strengthened by our devotion and commitment to GOD’s assignments. We
stir up one another to love and good works and together we take the Kingdoms of this world for our
GOD! Our outreaches impact millions with the message of the Gospel; and much souls are saved for
Christ. We declare that our lot is maintained and our territories are expanded. We are a City set on a hill.
We are the light of the world and the salt of the earth. We advance the Kingdom mandate to
communities and we take strongholds for Christ. People call us blessed and favored; because the
LORD our GOD is mighty in our midst! Halleluyah!!!
In 2019, we decree unquantiﬁable experiences of GOD’s goodness and greatness in our lives. This is
our year of the supernatural; this is our year of Covenant Possibilities!
IN JESUS NAME. AMEN! (Eph 3:10: Rom 12:5; Rom 1: 11-12; Rom 12: 10; Acts 2: 44-47; Heb 10:24)

